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Indiana Forage Council
Annual Ryegrass
Improves Soil
By Kayla Groen
Sometimes, the simplest
things can lead to the greatest
successes. For Dave Fischer
and Fischer Farms, choosing
to grow annual ryegrass has
provided many rewards.
Fischer Farms, situated on
about 700 acres of land in
southern Indiana, prides itself on raising local, fresh,
quality, and great-tasting beef.
The farm, however, would not
be where it is today without
using annual ryegrass forage
to maximize its production.

Dave Fischer evaluates annual ryegrass crop. Courtesy of Jason Tower.

the lab and in the field that
annual ryegrass roots release
secretions into the soil that
break up the fragipan.

This greatly increases the
growing success of everything
beneath the surface. But annual ryegrass does more to
help Fischer’s operation; it increases the amount of silage
cows can receive. He harvests at least 25 tons of corn
silage in the fall, receives an
estimated 2 tons of ryegrass
grazing from November
through March, and harvests
3 tons of ryegrass silage in
May.

“What Dr. Murdock is estimating is that we have converted
“I’m really, really happy with
my annual ryegrass,” Fischer about 12 to 14 inches of fragipan into more effective subsaid.
soil by planting annual
Why? One benefit Fischer re- ryegrass the last eight years,”
cently learned about annual
Fischer explained. “And that
ryegrass is that it can break
gives us an extra two weeks
up fragipan, a soil layer that
of extra water-holding capaciwater and roots have difficulty ty during the summer, so our
penetrating. Researchers at
corn can withstand an addi“We’re getting more than 30
the University of Kentucky,
tional two weeks of drought
tons for an acre of production,
including Dr. Lloyd Murdock, without being hurt.”
so it increases the number of
found from preliminary data in
cattle we can feed,” Fischer
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said. “The more cattle we
have, the more we can spread
our fixed costs over those cattle, so it just makes sense to
try to maximize the number of
cattle we can push through our
operation.”

comes with challenges. Fischer
has limited time in the spring
and late summer to chop for
silage and plant the next crop.
The farm specializes in
ryegrass-corn silage, so in the
spring Fischer has two to three
weeks to chop the acres of annual ryegrass for silage and
The ryegrass also minimizes
plant them into corn. In the late
weed problems for Fischer.
summer, he has two to three
Weed concern isn’t even an
issue when he chops the annu- weeks to do the reverse. Because of this short window,
al ryegrass in the spring to
weather plays a huge part in
plant corn because he termiwhat Fischer can accomplish.
nates the annual ryegrass by
cutting it and spraying it with
“If you get some bad weather
Roundup three to five days lat- in the middle of that, then you
er.
really get squished for time,”
“I don't have any trouble termi- Fischer said. “The earlier we
nating the ryegrass before corn can get it planted in August,
if I cut it for hay or silage first,” the more growth we’re going to
get in the fall. The only risk we
Fischer said. “I have tried to
have is if we get a very dry
spray it after grazing and the
areas that are left higher than September. If it gets too dry,
the ryegrass will die out.”
six to twelve inches are very

annual ryegrass growth on our
fields, and I stand there and
open up a gate to let the cattle
into a pasture,” Fischer said.
“They’re not having to eat the
feed that’s brought to them,
and they can just be out there
walking the fields and eating
that nice green ryegrass. It’s
one of the highlights of my
year.”
Fischer is also grateful for the
moments when his work is recognized. Because of his success with annual ryegrass,
Fischer received the 2017 Outstanding Producer Award from
the Indiana Forage Council,
and he represented Indiana
at the American Forage and
Grassland Council’s Forage
Spokesperson competition
in January 2018.

“I’ll be talking about my annual ryegrass,” Fischer
difficult to terminate. The key is Fischer said the risk is always said. “I’m very passionate
to cut it close and then let it
worth taking. The annual
about it and how it’s imgrow back a couple days and
ryegrass thrives best in the fall proved our operation.”
then spray.
and early winter, so after a few Due to all of the perks that
Still, growing annual ryegrass cold fall and winter months,
annual ryegrass provides
there is nothing he looks
for his farm, Fischer hopes
forward to more than letother farmers will look into
ting the cattle into fresh an- using it as a forage for livenual ryegrass pas- stock, too.
ture after they
have eaten silage “I would encourage farmers
to check more into breaking
for a while.
up fragipan with annual
“I really love when ryegrass. To me, that can
it’s about 10 debe a huge benefit,” Fischer
grees in January, said. “I owe it all to the anand I’ve got about nual ryegrass.”
Fischer Farms forage and beef.
Courtesy of Jason Tower.
12 to 15 inches of
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Helping Soil Stay Put
By Jake Tower

Another thing that deep roots
2nd Place, Category 2 (age 14- help with is building soil organic matter and that leads to
18) Essay Competition
better water absorption. When
2018 American Forage and
the ground is loose and not
Grassland Council Annual
compacted, the ground can
Conference
absorb the rainwater more efSoil erosion is a problem in
ficiently. This in turn feeds the
the United States. You may
forages and the cycle of
think crop farmers are the
healthy soil and plants continmain problem, but cattle farm- ues.
ers also play a role in soil erosion. Cattlemen contribute to Another way good pasture
management helps control
soil erosion by over grazing
erosion is taller, thicker grass
their fields leading to poor
ground cover. For general ref- slows down running water. If
the water does not run down
erence, the height of the
grass above ground is about the hill as fast, then the
chances of it eroding the
equal to how deep the roots
ground are less. Even if there
go in the soil. If your field is
over grazed, the height of the is already a ditch in the
ground, having grass in the
grass is short and the roots
are shorter, which can lead to ditch will slow down the runpoor soil holding capabilities. ning water and help keep the
soil in place. Having plenty of
Three ways good pasture
leaves on the grass helps to
management can help prevent erosion are: deeper roots protect the soil by preventing
the rain drops from landing
hold the soil together, taller
grass slows down running wa- directly on the bare soil surface and reducing the damter and a focus on general
age from falling rain drops.
pasture management keeps
forages and soils healthy,
The final
thereby reducing erosion.
way good
One way good pasture man- pasture
agement helps with erosion is managethat deeper roots hold the soil ment helps
control erotogether during heavy rain
sion is that
storms. If the roots are not
a general
very deep in the ground, the
focus on
soil erodes and washes
away with the heavy rain.
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pasture management helps
maintain healthy pastures
overall. Having a wellmanaged pasture is the most
beneficial practice to reducing
soil erosion. A healthy pasture
consists of thick grass, deep
roots and little to no evidence
of soil erosion. Thick grass
and deep roots can be
achieved by not over grazing
and proper rest period for the
forage type. If a pasture is
getting bare, it is best to move
the cattle off of the ground,
allowing it to rest and recover.
This is the best for pasture
and soil health in the long run.
In conclusion, good pasture
management is paramount in
preventing soil erosion. Deeper roots, taller grass cover,
and good pasture management in general all contribute
to reducing and preventing
soil erosion. With these three
things, you can almost eliminate erosion in general.
There is a lot of soil erosion in
this country, but with some
simple preventive measures,
most of it could be contained.
So go out and do your part!

Jake drills sorghum-sudangrass into grazed annual ryegrass. Courtesy of Jason Tower.
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Upcoming Events
Summer 2018: Northern Indiana Charter Bus Tour of forage operations
August 9, 2018: Forage Management Day sponsored by Purdue University Crop
Diagnostic Training and Research Center — Feldun Purdue Agricultural Center,
Bedford, Indiana Preregistration required – See Purdue DTC website
September 8, 2018: Southern Indiana Purdue Ag Center Grazing Field Day—Dubois, IN
January 6-9, 2019: American Forage and Grassland Conference—St Louis, MO
January 22-23, 2019: Heart of America Grazing Conference hosted by IFC—Ferdinand
Community Center, Ferdinand, IN

Check the new IFC website, indianaforage.org, for updates!

Seasonal Tips
Continue scouting for alfalfa weevil and begin
Turn out livestock when pasture has adequate scouting for potato leafhopper in late May.
growth. Graze intensively in pastures newly
For best quality, harvest the first cutting of esseeded with legumes to reduce competition
tablished alfalfa in late bud, red clover in early
from grasses without grazing the new legume bloom, and grasses at boot stage (when the
seedlings.
seedhead is just about ready to emerge).
April

Begin scouting alfalfa for weevil.

Apply needed fertilizer according to soil tests
If grain production is desired, remove livestock and yield goals after first cutting.
from fall seeded small grains prior to jointing
Do not overgraze. Leave 4 inches of residual
(when you can feel the nodes at plant bases). growth and rotate to another paddock.
Provide poloxalene (or use other bloatreducing management practices) when
ruminants graze bloat-causing legumes.

Seed summer-annual grasses in late May.

May

Test each harvested forage crop for nutritive
value. Remember to do this throughout the
season.

Seed warm-season perennial grasses.
Graze grass pastures with newly seeded legumes to reduce competition, and then move
livestock from these pastures to allow legumes to grow.
If there is more forage available than can be
fully used by livestock, limit pasture sizes and
harvest excess forage as hay.
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Harvest winter-annual small grains for forage
at the boot stage for top quality.

Treat grass fields for broadleaf weeds and
treat newly sown legume fields for grass and/
or broadleaf weeds. Follow grazing and harvest restrictions.
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